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Carrie'l Salon & Spa 

"One Stop Shop for Beauty"

Re-energize your body and mind with a little help from the well-trained

estheticians, talented stylists and massage therapists of the Carrie'l Salon

& Spa. Intuitive and responsive service is a given at this spa, and is one of

the primary reasons for its success. Carrie'l offers a comprehensive

selection of spa services to meet the varied needs of its clients, with

everything from quick fix chair massages, to luxurious beauty rituals.

Besides an amazing spa selection, the Carrie'l Salon & Spa also offers a

variety of hair cutting and styling services, medical aesthetic treatments

like cellulite reduction, laser treatments and peels, spray tans, teeth

whitening, and other beauty services. There's something for everyone at

Carrie'l. Like a tranquil oasis amidst the hustle and bustle of the city,

Carrie'l promises rest and relaxation while all your aesthetic needs are

taken care of.

 +1 780 482 4044  www.carriel.ca/  carriel@carriel.ca  11414 100 Avenue

Northwest, Oliver, Edmonton

AB
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Alberta Momentum Massage

Therapy 

"Rejuvenate Your Senses"

A single visit to the Alberta Momentum is sure to soothe your senses and

revitalize your being. This wonderful spa offers a number of therapies

including Pregnancy Massage. The Therapeutic Massage and the Deep

Tissue Massage come most recommended for those dealing with muscle

pain while the Sports Massage, as the name suggests, is perfect for

professional athletes. The Swedish Relaxation Massage is perfect for

those who keep up with hectic schedules and the Thai Massage releases

tension and promotes flow of energy. Aromatherapy, Hot Stone Massage

and Raw Honey Massage are other treatments offered here. Alberta

Momentum Massage Therapy also offers Couples Massage.

 +1 780 488 8640  www.albertamomentumm

assage.com/

 albertamomentummassage

@gmail.com

 8602 99 Street Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Life Stiles Spa 

"Reclaim Beauty"

A trip to the Life Stiles Spa is sure to leave you feeling refreshed and

renewed. Recognized for its exceptional services by the Leading Spas of

Canada, this urban retreat is your gateway to a world of peace and

tranquility, far removed from the hustle and bustle of city life. Indulge in a

relaxing massage or a decadent body treatment for head-to-toe

pampering. More intense beauty solutions like clinical laser treatments

and microdermabrasion are offered as well alongside manicures,

pedicures and waxing. Visit the Life Stiles Spa for a few hours of indulgent

relaxation and specialty treatments to back up your regular beauty regime

for beauty that resonates within.

 +1 780 453 3538  lifestiles.ca/  10314 124 Street Northwest, Oliver,

Edmonton AB
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The Self Centre 

"Reconnect With Your Self"

The Self Centre welcomes you to pamper your body and relax your mind

through their specialty treatments that have earned this spa a repute over

its contemporaries. The efficient therapists at The Self Centre are gentle

with every client and they are committed towards relieving your problem

areas with utmost care. With unique propositions like heat tables, float

therapy to complimentary products and tips to maintain your ideal being,

The Self Centre leaves no stone unturned to please you. Acupuncture, hot

stone massages and Craniosacral Therapy are other treatments offered

here.

 +1 780 485 1404  theselfcentre.com/  theselfcentre@shaw.ca  4211 106 Street Nortthwest,

Unit 125, Edmonton AB
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Bliss YogaSpa 

"Beauty and Wellness"

When your mind is at peace and your body is balanced, beauty radiates

from the inside out. This belief lies at the core of all that the Bliss YogaSpa

has to offer. Here, the healing influence of yoga and the rejuvenating

power of luxurious spa treatments are combined to strike the perfect

balance between beauty and well-being. The decor blends together

contemporary style and traditional touches in soft, earthy colors that

create an ambiance of rejuvenating calm. Luxury facials, specialty

massages and decadent body treatments are balanced on the spa menu

by exceptional beauty services like waxing, make-up application and

sunless tanning. While the spa treatments will take care of your beauty

needs, Bliss YogaSpa's yoga classes and reiki treatments will help you

achieve inner balance and peace for a more complete sense of well-being.

You can register for a class up to 5 minutes before the class begins.

 +1 780 432 1535  blissyogaspa.com/  info@blissyogaspa.com  5954 Mullen Way Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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